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PROCEEDINGS OF THE AQAR MEETING HELD ON

2ND JUNE, 2OL4 AT 12.30 PM AT SURANA

COLLEGE, NO.16, SOUTH END ROAD,

BENGALURU.

MEMBER.S PRESENT/ABSEIYI
As per the Annexure

After formal welcome by the Coordinator, IQAC and after due discussion,

the following resolutions were made:-

The committee suggested to implement the following in the academic
year 2014-15:

1. To apply for / have permanent affiliation for all the UG Courses

from the academic year 2014-15

2. As there is a huge demand for M.Com course, it was decided to

start the same

3. lt was decided to conduct Faculty Development Programme

(FDP)/alP to equlp the teachers with skills and knowledge that

are essential for inculcating entrepreneurial values in students

and guiding and monitoring their progress and invite relevant

subject resource persons.

4. Also it was suggested to have training programmes to

administrative staff with respect to Language & Computer skills

5. Management has suggested to have industry tie-ups and MOUs

for promoting research activity to strengthen academic linkage

and also decided to have separate budget for promotion of

research activities
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anagement AS suggested the staff members to present

paper(s)/attend conferences/seminars/workshops and also

make sure to arrange field visits/projects for students

7. lt was suggested that HODs and faculty members should involve

in curriculum revision, syllabus development and to become

members of the Board of Studies to contribute more to the

academ ia.

8. Suggested to review the individual, departmental and

institutional results and there upon to concentrate more on slow

learners to improve the result.

9. To develop effective feedback system for better performance of

teachers and students

10. To prepare the students to face interviews, conduct necessary

online exam/soft skills programmes/need based skill training.

11. Suggestion was given to initiate Students'support activities.

12. Strongly suggested to the faculty staff members to upgrade their

qualification like registering for Ph.D and to complete it at the

ea rliest.
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